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Synchronous Flyback Converter Coupled with Fuzzy Logic Control Efficiently
Controls a Serially Connected VRLA Battery String
Charnyut Karnjanpiboon 1,* and Kammon Jirasereeamornkul 2

Abstract
This paper presents a high efficiency charge equalization system for balancing the energy in a serially connected, valveregulated, lead acid battery string using a synchronous flyback converter. Each flyback converter was coupled through a DC-link
bus in order to increase the overall energy transfer efficiency of the system and to eliminate the problem of unbalanced charging
of the batteries. To ensure that the charge equalization system operated smoothly and safely charged the batteries, a fuzzy logic
controller was used in the control section of the system. The validity of this approach was confirmed by computer simulation and
by experimentation. The efficiency of this synchronous flyback converter was 78.9 percent, better by approximately 1.07 percent
than the conventional flyback converter.
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differences between a DC-link bus topology and a traditional
balancing topology (Fig. 1(a)) can be explained by the
energy balancing process of passing the excess energy from
battery number 4 to battery 1.
Using the traditional and the DC-link techniques of how
to balance the excess energy were studied. The advantage of
the DC-linked technique over other traditional techniques
was clearly that the total efficiency of transferred energy did
not depend on the total number of active converters. It only
depended on the efficiency of the two active converters
associated with the source and target batteries. Although a
large distance may separate the source and target batteries,
the total efficiency of transferred energy was still the same
and its value close to one. (Note: To operate this technique at
full capability, the number of SCBS must equal or be more
than three units). In all traditional CES for SCBC, the
efficiency of the transfer of the total energy is overlooked.
There are two ways to increase the efficiency of the total
energy transferred of the system. First, the system must use a
high efficiency converter. Second, the system should use the
proper energy transfer strategy. The proper strategy to
transfer energy to the SCBS is to increase the efficiency of
the flyback (FB) converter by synchronizing it using a DClink bus.
This paper presents a synchronous flyback (SFB)
converter topology that minimized the energy loss in the
switching operation of a secondary switch in a standard
bidirectional FB converter. The reduction of the energy loss
was accomplished by replacing an active-switch, a
MOSFET, for the diode typically used as the secondary
switch of the FB converter. Because the turn-on resistance of
the MOSFET is typically only 10x10-3 ohm, its losses for the
same current were minimal compared to the diode with its
higher forward voltage drop. A fuzzy logic control technique

1. Introduction
Valve-regulated, lead acid (VRLA [1-2]) is a secondary
type battery that stores electrical energy as chemical energy.
It is a serially connected battery string and an important DC
power source for many modern electrical appliances. It is
used in electric vehicles (EVs), Internet data centres (IDCs),
telephone exchanges, banks, uninterruptible power supplies
(UPSs), industries, and hospitals. The VRLA battery is an
attractive component because it is economical and it has the
capability to distribute a high surge current to a load.
However, it has some drawbacks. VRLA batteries used in
serially connected battery strings (SCBS) are not uniform in
their chemical energy state, even though they were
assembled in the same production line. In addition, the
cycling of the charging and discharging processes cause the
chemical energy of each battery in a SCBS to rapidly differ
from that of the neighbouring battery, thus creating an
imbalance. As a consequence some batteries overcharge,
while others undercharge, and this effect shortens their
service life.
To manage the imbalanced energy in a SCBS, a battery
management system (BMS) is employed, and one important
part of the BMS is the charge equalizing system (CES). This
system transfers the excess energy from source battery to
target battery. There are two techniques to operate a CES in
a BMS: dissipative [3,4] and non-dissipative [5-16]. The
non-dissipative technique was selected for this study because
the efficiency of the former technique is extremely low. In
the CES the equalizing circuit consists of an active switching
circuit and this circuit performs the balancing operation. The
operation can be catalogued into four main major approaches
[5-7, 17]. The one that presents the greatest advantage is
equalizing by allowing excess energy from a fully charged
battery to flow through a DC-link bus and then sending this
excess energy back to the targeted battery [16]. The
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linked path between converter number 4 and converter 3,
called the DC-Link bus. This DC-Link bus is the shortest
way for energy to flow from one converter to another.

was proposed [17], however it used a different low
efficiency bi-directional CES topology.
In taking full advantage of the suitability of fuzzy logic
controlling a nonlinear plant like a VRLA battery string, the
design of the high efficiency charge equalization system was
augmented with SFB converters and proven experimentally
to be more efficient than the other approaches that were
considered.

2. The balancing operation
Referencing Fig. 1(b), in the traditional method the
excess energy from battery number 4 moves to battery 3
through converter number 3, then this energy moves to
battery 2 by passing through converter 2 (Fig. 1(c)), at which
point, the energy flows forward to battery 1 through
converter 1 (Fig. 1(d)). For this process, the energy-transfer
efficiency can be calculated using equation (1). We assumed
that each converter had efficiency equal to 70 percent. By
the calculation, the 100 percent excess energy from battery
number 4 was reduced to 34.3 percent for battery 1.
Equation 1 is used to calculate the energy efficiency for
the traditional case (case 1), while equation (2) gives the
efficiency for the DC-linked method.
ηT = (ηc ) n
ηT = 2ηc

Fig. 1 Comparison of the balancing process of the traditional
technique and the DC-Link technique

(1)
(2)

To compare the DC-Link method with the traditional
method, the converter efficiency was selected to be equal to
the traditional equalizing method (70 percent). The excess
energy from battery number 4 transferred to battery 1 by an
amount of 49 percent of the source energy, higher than the
traditional case.
To better understand the traditional balancing process, a
3D efficiency transfer graph was constructed and analyzed,
Karnjanapiboon (2009). This knowledge helped design the
alternative.

where
ηT
ηc
n

is a total system transferred efficiency
is the efficiency of each converter
is the number of active converters

In the second case considered, the balancing process uses
a DC-Link method (Fig. 1(e)). The excess energy from
battery number 4 flows only to two converters; converters
number 3 and 1 (Fig. 1(f)). The energy flows through a
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1. First stage (interval t1): Switch M1 is on. The energy from
VB will be stored in the flyback transformer (T1). In this
stage, current i(t) is rising and current io(t) is equal to zero.
The voltage drop across the drain and source pins of switch
M1 (Vds1) is equal to zero. The voltage drop across drain and
source pins of switch M2 (Vds2) is equal to the sum of VB and Vo.
2. Second stage (interval t2): While switch M1 is off, the
stored energy from T1 begins to charge a parasitic
capacitance of switch M1. In the same time, switch M2 is
force-turned on to transfer energy from transformer T1 to C1
as a synchronous switch until energy from T1 is zero.

The second approach, as proposed in [16], uses the
positive relationship between converter efficiency and total
efficiency to propose a double stage system for passing
excess energy directly through a DC-link bus. When
equalizing the excess energy is in process, only two
converters are active, and therefore, the total energy
transferred from source to target depends only on the
efficiency of these two converters. In this technique,
bidirectional switching FB converters are used in the charge
equalization system. In general, the efficiency of the FB
converter is 60 to 75 percent and the heat losses at a
secondary switch are high. One choice to increase the
efficiency of a FB converter is to reduce the conduction loss
of the secondary switch by using a synchronous scheme.

3. Operation of the synchronous flyback
converter
A SFB converter is operated as an isolated buck-boost
converter. The building blocks of the SFB converter are
simple to implement because it has a low component count.
In general, SFB converters consist of two main switching
devices, one capacitor and one transformer. Its topology is
shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 3 Key waveforms of the proposed converter

-Vds1+
-Vds2+

3. Third stage (interval t3): The current i(t) begins to
decease as the energy stored in transformer T1 drops. The
voltage Vds1 is equal to the sum of VB and Vo.
4. Fourth stage (interval t4): In this stage, the currents
i(t) and io(t) are equal to zero. The voltage Vds1 is equal to the
potential of VB added to the resonant energy generated from
the secondary winding of transformer T1 and the parasitic
capacitance of switch M2. Switch M2 is off.
5. Fifth stage (interval t5): As switch M2 is turned on, the
energy from Vo will be stored in transformer T1. In this
stage, current io(t) is rising and current i(t) is equal to zero.
The voltage Vds2 is equal to zero. The voltage Vds1 is equal to
the sum of VB and Vo.

Fig. 2 The configuration of the bidirectional flyback
converter
The SFB’s operating principle (key waveforms shown in
Fig. 3, operating modes shown in Fig. 4) can be described by
eight basic stages as follows:
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6. Sixth stage (interval t6): While switch M2 is turned
off, the stored energy from T1 begins to charge the parasitic
capacitance of switch M2. In the same time, switch M1
turned on for transfer energy from transformer T1 to VB as a
synchronous switch until energy from T1 is zero.
7. Seventh stage (interval t7): The current io(t) begins to
decease as the energy stored in transformer T1 drops. The
voltage Vds2 is equal to the sum of VB and Vo.
8. Eighth stage (interval t8): In this stage, the currents
io(t) and i(t) are equal to zero. The voltage Vds2 is equal to
the potential of Vo added to the resonant energy generated
from the primary winding of transformer T1 and the parasitic
capacitance of switch M1. The voltage Vds1 is equal to VB
added to the voltage across the primary winding of
transformer T1. Switch M1 is turned off.

4. Design of the synchronous flyback converter
This section presents a guide to calculate the component
of the SFB converter including the primary transformer
inductance Lp, secondary transformer inductance Ls and the
capacitor Co. The pre-defined input variable of the SFB
converter is shown in Table 1.
Table 1 Pre-define input variable of SFB converter
Input Variable
Maximum input voltage (VIN_max)
Minimum input voltage (VIN_min)
Nominal input voltage (VIN_norm)
DC-Linked bus voltage (VDC_LK)
Power output of each converter (PO)
Switching frequency (fsw)
Switching period (T)
Transformer efficiency ( ηTr )
MOSFET turn on resistance (Rdson)

Fig. 4 Operating mode of the SFB converter Balanced
Charging of Series Connected Battery Cells
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Value
7.5 V
6V
7V
7.5 V
8W
20 kHz
50x10-6 S
0.9
0.024 Ω
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The primary current ramp amplitude is calculated by

The maximum drain source voltage is computed by
Vdson =

Po
8
× Rdson =
× 0.024 = 0.0356 V
0.9 × 6
ηTr × VIN _ min

(3)

ΔI pa =

IN_min

If the nominal desired turn-on duty cycle (Dnorm) is 0.5, the
transformer turn ratio can be calculated by
⎛V
-Vdson
N PS = ⎜ IN _ norm
⎜
VDC _ LK
⎝

⎞ ⎛ Dnorm ⎞ ⎛ 7-0.0356 ⎞ ⎛ 0.5 ⎞
⎟⎟ × ⎜
⎟=⎜
⎟×⎜
⎟ = 0.9286 ≅ 1
⎠ ⎝ 1 − Dnorm ⎠ ⎝ 7.5 ⎠ ⎝ 1 − 0.5 ⎠

LP =

ΔIs =

(5)

( 6-0.0356 ) ×27.91×10-6 =31.162 μ H

(12)

5.342

(13)

DC_LK

Ls

=

( 7.5+0.0356 ) × ( 50 ×10-6 -27.91×10-6 )
31.162 × 10-6

=5.3418 A

(14)

Ton max
27.91× 10-6
=5.342×
=4,000 μ F ≅ 4,700 μ F
Vrpmax ×0.25
150 × 10-3×0.25

(15)

Table 2 The component variables of the SFB converter
Component
Value
MOSFET
IRFZ44E
Primary inductance (Lp)
31.162 μ H
Secondary inductance (Ls)
31.162 μ H
Transformer turn ratio
1:1
Output capacitor (Co)
4,700 μ F

(7)

The minimum turn-on time is calculated by
Vfm ×T
7.536×50 ×10-6
=
=25.12 μS
( VIN_max -Vdson ) +Vfm ( 7.5-0.0356 ) +7.536

+Vdson ) × ( T-Ton max )

From equations (3) to (15), the component variables of the
SFB converter were calculated and their values are given in
Table 2.

(6)

Vfm ×T
7.536×50 ×10-6
=
=27.91 μS
( VIN_min -Vdson ) +Vfm ( 6-0.0356 ) +7.536

(8)

The maximum duty cycle is calculated as

5. Design of the fuzzy logic controller

(9)

The Main advantage of fuzzy logic control over other
control methods is its simplicity and that a mathematical
model is not required for the design of the system.
Moreover, it is compatible with nonlinear systems such
as VRLA in a SCBS.

The minimum duty cycle is calculated as
Tonmin 25.12 × 10 −6
=
= 0.502
50 × 10 −6
T

×Ton max =

2×8

( 6-0.0356 )×0.9×0.558

The minimum output capacitance (maximum output ripple,
Vrp _ max ) is

The maximum turn-on time is calculated by

D min =

(V

Co =ΔIs ×

Vds max =1.15×(VIN_max +Vfm )=1.15×(7.5+7.536)=17.291 V

Tonmax 27.91× 10−6
=
= 0.558
T
50 ×10−6

-Vds_on )

ΔI pa

(11)

=

Ls =L p =31.162 μH

Maximum voltage across the main MOSFET (by using a
safety factor at 115%) is estimated by

D max =

IN_min

=5.342 A

-Vds on ) ×η×D max

The secondary current amplitude is

Vfm =N ps × (VDC_LK +Vds on )=1×(7.5+0.0356)=7.536 V

Ton min =

(V

(4)

The primary flyback mutual inductance voltage is also
computed from

Ton max =

2×Po

(V

(10)
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The fuzzy process was started at fuzzification by
converting data input into a fuzzy set. Then, a fuzzy
reasoning section computed the data. The result from this
reasoning section was then sent to the defuzzification
section. This was then used to control the real plant.
There were two input variables. The first variable was
the current voltage ( e ). The other was the voltage error
signal ( e ' ). The output variable was a duty cycle command
( U ), which was sent to the CES for equalizing the
unbalanced energy in the SCBS. The current voltage and
voltage error signal were calculated from (16) and (17)
respectively.
input real voltage
e ' = desired voltage-input real voltage
e=

0
6.5

ZE

PE

PL

7.0

7.5

8.0

8.5

(a) The group membership functions of DC-Linked bus

NL

1.0

NE

ZE

PE

-0.5

0

0.5

PL

0.5
0
-2.0

-1.5

-1.0

1.0

1.5

2.0

(b) The group membership functions of voltage error signal
of DC-Linked bus

NL

1.0

(16)
(17)

NE

ZE

PE

6.85

6.90

6.95

PL

0.5
0
6.70

6.75

6.80

7.00

7.05

7.10

(c) The group membership functions of input battery voltage

NL

1.0

NE

ZE

PE

PL

-0.1

0

0.1

0.5
0
-0.4

-0.3

-0.2

0.2

0.3

0.4

(d) The group membership functions of input error voltage of battery

1.0

PM
NM
ZE
PM
PL
PL

NE

0.5

The design of the fuzzy logic controller was
accomplished by setting up the group of membership
functions shown in Fig. 5. in the CEQ. The fuzzy inference
was selected by Mamdani’s method, and defuzzification was
selected by the centroid method. Mamdani’s inference
algorithm and centroid defuzzification [18] are simple
strategies for designing and implementing a control system
by using a fuzzy set.
Table 3 The fuzzy logic rules used in CEQ
e/e'
NL
NM
ZE
NL
NL
NL
NL
NM
NL
NL
NM
ZE
NL
NM
ZE
PM
NM
ZE
PM
PL
ZE
PM
PL

NL

1.0

PL
ZE
PM
PL
PL
PL

NL

NE

ZE

PE

PL

0.5
0

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

(e) The group membership functions of duty command signal

Fig. 5 The group membership functions of the fuzzy system
using Mamdani and centroid technique
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the SCBS by preventing it from an overcharging state. By
integrating all membership functions along with the fuzzy
logic rules. The fuzzy logic controller was now capable of
controlling the power module

6. Simulation Results
To demonstrate the validity of operation of the fuzzy
logic controller, it was simulated with a computer. The fuzzy
logic rules are shown in Table 3. The initial system variables
are shown in Table 4. The simulation consisted of two tested
cases. First case, SCBS was charged without CEQ as shown
in Fig. 6(a). Second case, SCBS was charged with CEQ
under fuzzy-logic control, as shown in Fig. 6(b).
Table 4 Initial variables in the computer simulation of the
fuzzy logic controller
Variable
Value
MOSFET (M1, M2)
IRFZ44N
Transformer (T1)
Lp=Ls=32 μH
Capacitor (C1)
4,700 μ F
VRLA
12V/5AH, 4 units
Charging Current (Is)
1,000 mA
Battery #1
SOC 95%
Battery #2
SOC 80%
Battery #3
SOC 90%
Battery #4
SOC 85%

(a) Charging SCBS without CEQ

(b) Charging SCBS under fuzzy-controlled CEQ

The computer simulation showed that the fuzzy logic
controller was able to control the power module of CEQ to
equalize an energy imbalance of each of the batteries. At the
beginning of the charging process, battery voltages increased
rapidly and slowed down after one minute because of the
internal chemical reactions of the VRLA battery. These
battery voltages continued to increase for an additional 15
minutes. The voltage of battery number one reached voltage
threshold. The fuzzy logic control system activated and
generated a pulse width modulation (PWM) command to
each CEQ’s converter module. At the end of the charging
process, the voltages of each battery were almost equal, and
the fuzzy control system completely secured the VRLA in

Fig. 6 The simulation results of charging SCBS

7. Experimental Results
Four battery units with four different states of charge
were used. Each battery was connected together in a serial
configuration. A uniform power source fed the same
charging current to these batteries. Two batteries, one
charged by SFB-CEQ and another charged without CEQ
were compared. Charging without CEQ caused some battery
voltage to reach an overvoltage-floating charge level capable
of damaging the battery.
In contrast, charging with CEQ controlled the battery
charge with uniform voltages to all batteries. A PC computer
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recorded the battery voltage data. The equipment used in this
experiment was: a laboratory power supply (Model GPS4303, GWINSTEK) provided the charge to SCBS; an
oscilloscope (DS1022C, RIGOL) measured the converter’s
electrical signal waveforms; a true RMS digital multi-meter
(FLUKE179, FLUKE) monitored the battery voltages; and
battery SL6-5 (SPA® VRLA battery 6 V/5AH) was the test
subject.
The operating frequency of the CEQ system was 20 kHz.
The initial conditions of the four batteries at different state of
charge (SOC) were: B1=6.02 V, B2=5.85 V, B3=5.92 V and
B4=5.78 V.
To manage the unbalanced individual energies in the
battery string, CESs were employed. Fig. 7 shows the battery
voltages while charging with the CESs. The initial state of
charging is depicted in the beginning region of Fig. 7, and it
shows that each battery started at a different voltage. In the
middle state of charging, 165 minutes later, the voltage of
battery number 3 was 6.9 volt. At this point, the CESs
started to control the unbalanced energy of each battery by
passing the excess energy from the fully charged battery 3 to
another battery unit at a lower voltage level. At the end of
the charging process each battery had the same voltage.

The oscillograms of a SFC are shown in Fig. 8. The
relationship between the primary gate driving signal and a
secondary synchronous-gate driving signal are shown in Fig.
8(a). A synchronous gate driving signal of the secondary
switch (Fig. 8-a2) was instantly generated after the primary
gate driving signal was turned off (Fig. 8-a1). The relationship
between the drain-source voltages of the secondary switch
(Fig. 8-b1) and the secondary synchronous-gate driving signal
(Fig. 8-b2) are shown in detail. Both the voltage stress and the
voltage spike of the secondary switch were low, suggesting that
a low voltage component for this circuit could be used. In
commercial terms, use of low voltage component is more
economical and the reliability of a low stress system is higher.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 8 Detailed converter voltage waveforms (a-1) primary
gate driving signal (a-2) versus secondary synchronous-gate
driving signal, (b-1) drain-source voltage of secondary
switch versus (b-2) secondary synchronous- gate driving
signal
A comparison of the converter efficiency between the FB
and SFB converters is shown in Fig. 9. The secondary
switch of the SFB converter was turned on while the storage
energy in the FB transformer transferred to load. The
conduction loss of the SFB’s secondary switch was low.
The maximum efficiency of the SFB converter was 78.9
percent at a power output of 6.7 watt. This efficiency of the
SFB converter was better by up to 1.07 percent over the
conventional FB converter, which was 77.2 percent at the
same power level.

Fig. 7 The relationship of battery voltage and charging time
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